WANT FREE STUDIO TIME FOR YOUR NEXT CREATIVE PROJECTS? 11-19 yrs

MUSIC PRODUCTION VOCAL WORKSHOPS RECORDING STUDIO PODCASTING LIVE MUSIC JAMMIN

SIGN UP & BECOME A MEMBER
FILL IN OUR REGISTRATION FORM AT https://www.community-links.org/youth-employment/links-studios

WEEKLY SESSIONS & WORKSHOPS PLACES ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS EACH DAY
Limited spaces available ENROLMENT THROUGHOUT 2021-2022

WHAT MUSIC COULD YOU MAKE WITH NO LIMITATIONS?

SCAN THIS CODE & BECOME A MEMBER

LINKS STUDIOS

ALL SESSIONS & WORKSHOPS ARE FREE

TUESDAY
3PM - 7PM MUSIC PRODUCTION VOCAL CYpher

WEDNESDAY
3PM - 7PM VOCAL RECORDING MUSIC PRODUCTION PODCASTING BOOKING ONLY*

THURSDAY
3PM - 7PM MUSIC PRODUCTION CHOIR WORKSHOP PODCASTING BOOKING ONLY*

FRIDAY
3PM - 7PM MUSIC PRODUCTION LIVE JAMMING PODCASTING BOOKING ONLY*

EMAIL
links.studios@community-links.org

CALL/TEXT: WHATSAPP
Joelle 07739 687521
Amanda 07545421861

VISIT US
105 Barking Road, Canning Town E16 4HQ
0207 473 2270

*BY KIND PERMISSION OF MUSIDOR B.V
Registered Charity Number 1124127